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SECTION VOTES TO MAKE 
DONATION TO LTPF 

More than 40 section members attending the 1997 
Annual Meeting on Friday evening, April 18th, voted 
their approval of a motion by member Harlan 
Farnsworth to donate $500 of the new fiscal year' s 
budget to the Long Trail Protection Fund. 

Section Treasurer Duncan Wilkie reported a balance 
of $2441.94 (before the main club's annual 
assessment). The FY'96-'97 budget produced a 
"profit" of $353.92. Once the assessment has been 
paid out and the new dues come into the section 
treasury, the donation can be made. The Montpelier 
Section currently has I 96 paid members (and the main 
Club now has over 7000). Members were also 
reminded that the change to uniform dues will take 
effect as of 01 /01/98; Montpelier's dues will increase. 

!n ct.lier businees before the group, the nominating 
committee of Tom Weiss, Harlan Farnsworth, and 
Peter Downey moved the same slate of officers who 
had previously served; all were re-elected. 

Awards were presented to Steve Lightholder and 
Michael Chernick, who earned the first- and second
place distinctions respectively for most active trip 
participants. The most popular trip of the year was 
the North Branch Park walk led by the Nuquists in 
November to acquaint members with this new 
recreation spot. The most active trip leader was 
Nancy Schulz, with Tom Weiss placing second, and 
most active on work hikes was Mary Jo Llewellyn. 

This year there were two new trip leaders -- Steve 
Lightholder and Charlene Bohl. 

Tim Tierney, subbing for section Trails and Shelters 
Coordinator Eric Seidel, described successful work 
hikes on the Bamforth Ridge Trail and discussed new 
projects for the year. 

Following the potluck supper and meeting, those 
attendees who could stay were treated to dancing led 
by Nancy Schulz. 
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WASHBURN AWARDED GMC 
LIFE MEMBERSHIP 

by Cindy Lindemann 
Doris Washburn, 33-year member of the Green 

Mountain Club and long-time volunteer, received one 
of two honorary life membership awards at the 1997 
GMC Annual Meeting. 

Outgoing President Paul Hannan took the 
opportunity to read some of the comments made by 
Pirk and Dot Pirkanen in their letter describing 
Doris' s years of service. 

"She truly is a loyal, dedicated, efficient, and 
hardworking volunteer -- always cheerful and always 
willing to do any task requested of her," the Pirkanens 
wrote. 

"But probably her greatest asset to the Club," they 
concluded, "is her loyalty and enthusiasm for the Club 
and its programs -- a tme a.-nbassador!" 

Members of the Montpelier Section and the main 
Club enthusiastically agreed, giving the surprised 
Wash burn a standing ovation. 

The second recipient of life membership was Daan 
Zwick of the Burlington Section. 

Other Montpelier Section past winners of the award 
include David Morse, Andrew Nuquist, and Reidun 
Nuquist. 

NEW HANDBOOK PUBLISHED 
by Reidun Nuquist 

A Trip Leader's Handbook: Advice for Successful 
GMC Outings was published in March. The 70-page 
booklet is available for sale from the GMC and is 
listed in the LONG TRAIL NEWS "Packbasket." In 
addition, the club has given the section several free 
copies which are available to aspiring or new trip 
leaders by request to Cindy Lindemann, section 
President. 

Four members of the Montpelier Section worked on 
see Handbook, page 2, column 2 
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FROM THE SECTION DIRECTOR 
by Reidun Nuquist 

As your new member on the Board of Directors, I 
succeed Peter Downey who ably and actively 
represented the Montpelier Section for two terms (six 
years). I will do my best to fill his hiking boots. 

It is a somewhat daunting task to speak and vote for 
272 section members. My task will be made easier if 
you tell me what you think about issues facing the 
Long Trail and the Green Mountain Club. 

You can reach me by telephone at 223-3550 or by 
mail at 29 Bailey A venue, Montpelier, VT 05602. I 
look forward to hearing from you. 

My first board meeting, which followed the Club's 
annual meeting on June 14, was short, as the June 
meeting tends to be. Committee assignments were 
handed out, and I remain on the Personnel Committee 
with a new assignment on the Guidebooks and 
Publications Committee. 

For those who were not at the annual meeting, a 
bylaw change regarding section membership, Article 
VI(3 ), was passed. The new wording reads: 
"Membership of each section shall be open to any 
person without restriction, except for required 
payment of standard dues. II The old version read: 

Handbook, continued from page 1, column 2 
the handbook. Those who are regular participants on 
section outings will find many local procedures and 
customs reflected in the contents. The handbook is 
not policy and not required reading for leaders, but we 
think it is comprehensive enough in its coverage to 
have something of interest to all hikers. 
If you have read it, we would very much like to hear 

your reactions to A Trip Leader's Handbook, which is 
a real first for the GMC. You can contact any of the 
section authors: Cindy Lindemann, Andrew Nuquist, 
Priscilla Page, or myself. 

continued from previous column 

"Each section shall control eligibility for member-ship 
in it provided that no person may be denied 
membership by reason of sex, sexual orientation, race, 
creed, color, national origin or disability." 

For Montpelier Section members the high-light of 
the meeting was the awarding of honorary life 
membership to Doris Washburn. Doris, who has 
served her section and the GMC in numerous 
capacities for many, many years, received a standing 
ovation. It was a popular and well deserved award! 

We encourage you to join, or renew your membership in, the Montpelier Section of the Green Mountain Club. Annual Section dues for a year are: 
Adults $23 .00 
Family membership (includes children under 18) $33.00 (until 01/01/98) 
(Full-time students & Seniors over 70 may take a $7.00 discount.) 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION D OR RENEWAL D (please check one). Mail to: The Green Mountain Club, RR #l, Box 650, Route #100, 

Waterbury Center, VT 05677. D I am interested in helping with trail maintenance. 

I wish to join the Montpelier Section of The Green Mountain Club, Inc. I will receive a membership card, the Section newsletter (TRAIL TALK), THE 
LONG TRAIL NEWS, and a discount on GMC publications and on lodge fees at overnight shelters: 

Address·---------------------------------------

Telephone: (h). _______ (w). ______ _ Amount enclosed .:_-----------
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OUTING SCHEDULE 

Please Note: Non-members are welcome on our hikes. Advance registration is not necessary unless so stated, 
but it is always useful to the leader and to inform you of any last-minute changes. 

UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, TRIPS LEAVE FROM THE MONTPELIER HIGH SCHOOL PARKING LOT. 

The ratings for level of difficulty are "easy, 11 "moderate, 11 and "difficult," with a few outings falling in-between. 
"Easy" hikes are accessible to anyone in good physical condition, and are usually suitable for families with 
children. "Moderate" outings require a degree of stamina; some previous experience is advisable. "Difficult" 
outings are challenging events for people in good physical condition; previous experience is necessary. 

Au&ust 2. Saturday - Hike to Falls of Lana, 
Rattlesnake Cliff, and Mt. Moosalamoo. 7 miles, 
moderate. Bring water, lunch, rain gear, and bug 
dope. Meet at 8:30 a.m. 
Leader: Steve Lightholder 479-2304 

Au£ust 10. Sunday - Hike, swim, and cold dish 
potluck supper at Lake Elmore. Easy with moderate 
pace. Celebrate the lazy days of summer with an 
afternoon hike up Mt. Elmore, or swim in the lake 
followed by a cold dish potluck supper. Please call 
leader to coordinate the potluck supper. We will need 
salads, bread, drinks, desserts, etc. If you want to do 
the hike and/or swim, meet at Montpelier High School 
parking lot at 2:30 p.m. For the potluck supper only, 
meet at the Lake Elmore bathhouse at 5:30 p.m. 
Please bring a blank.et or lawn chairs. 
Leader: Cindy Lindemann 229-2062 

August 16. Saturday - Day Hiker's Long Trail #17. 
Vermont 140 to Upper Road. 11 miles, moderate. 
Bring lunch. This will be about 14 hours total. We'll 
stop for supper on the way back. Meet at 7:00 a.m. 
Leader: Thomas Weiss 223-5603 

August 24. Sunday - Mountain or hybrid bike ride 
from East Montpelier to Greenwood Lake and return. 
40 miles, difficult with moderate pace. Bring plenty 
of water, lunch, rain gear, and bathing suit. Meet at 
8:00 a.m. 
Leader: Steve Lightholder 479-2304 
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August 28. Thursday - Canoe trip on Lake 
Willoughby. Length to be determined. Moderate. 
Bring lunch and water, seasonal clothing, swim suit, 
canoe, and life jacket. We'll put in at Westmore. Call 
leader for time. 
Leaders: Andrew & Reidun Nuquist 223-3550 

September 7. Sunday - Bike ride in Champlain 
Valley, Addison County. Rescheduled due to rain-out 
on June 1. 25-30 miles, moderate. Bring snack and 
lunch for picnic in DAR State Park, helmet, seasonal 
clothing, and swim suit. Day use fee of $2.00, or 
Green Mountain Pass. Will bike loop from DAR 
State Park, north along Lake Champlain, returning via 
Panton. Call leader for time. 
Leaders: Reidun Nuquist 223-3550 and Mary Garcia 

September 13. Saturday - GMC Board of Directors 
Meeting, GMC Headquarters, Route 100, Waterbury 
Center. Open to all members. Lunch provided at 
$5.00. For infonnation, call GMC Headquarters, 244-
7037. 

September 13 & 14. Saturday & Sunday - Overnight 
camping and hiking at Sugarloaf Campground, 
Crawford Notch, NH. Variable possibilities for 
hiking. Bring your own food and camping equipment 
such as tent, sleeping bag, stove, utensils, etc. Small 
campground fee. Make reservations with leaders. 
Leaders: Joan Heller and Betty Moskowitz 
223-1874 
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September 14. Sunday - Circular hike on Mt. 
Mansfield. 6.2 miles, moderate to difficult with 
brisk pace. Via Hazelton Trail, Mountain Road, 
Long Trail, VT 108, back to parking lot, 9:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. Bring day pack, lunch, water, seasonal 
clothing. Meet at 9:00 a.m. 
Leader: Duncan Wilkie 223-3616 

Se.ptember 20. Saturday - Day Hiker's Long Trail # 18 
- Upper Road to Sherburne Pass. 11 miles, moderate. 
Bring lunch and water. This will be about 14 hours 
total. We'll stop for supper on the way back. This is 
over Killington and Pico Mountains. Meet at 7:00 
a.m. 
Leader: Thomas Weiss 223-5603 

September 21. Sunday - Bike ride circuit by 
Willoughby and Crystal Lakes. About 30 miles, 
moderate. Bring lunch, water, seasonal clothing, and 
bike repair kit. Meet at 8:00 a.m. 
Leader: Doris Washburn 476-4264 

September 27. Saturday - Mystery canoe trip with 
early foliage. Easy to moderate with easy pace. 
Bring PFD for each person in your boat, lw1ch, water, 
and appropriate clothing. Meet at 9:30 a.m. Feel free 
to call for information. 
Leader: Barbara Agnew 223-0030 

October 4. Saturday - Road walk on Craftsbury back 
roads. 5 miles, easy with moderate pace. Bring 
lunch. This is a joint venture with Burlington Section, 
a scenic loop in the Craftsbury area at the height of 
foliage season. Meet at Historic General Store in 
Craftsbury at 10:00 a.m. Rain date: October 5. 
Leader: Sharon Levin 586-2238 

October 11. Saturday - Day Hiker's Long Trail # 19 -
Lake Mansfield to Vt. 108. 10 miles, difficult. Bring 
lunch, water, and seasonal clothing. This will be 
about 12 hours total . Meet at 7:00 a.m. 
Leader: Thomas Weiss 223-5603 
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October 16. Thursday - Montpelier Section Executive 
and Planning meetings. Executive meeting 6:30 p.m., 
planning meeting at 7:30 p.m. Call for directions. 
Host: Eric Seidel 223-1406 

October 19. Sunday - Hike Butternut Mountain via 
Corliss Camp on Davis Neighborhood Trail and Long 
Trail. 5.4 miles, about 1,000 ft. elevation gain. 2,715 
feet summit elevation. Easy to moderate with 
moderate pace. Bring lunch, water and seasonal 
clothing. Call leaders for time. 
Leaders: Andrew and Reidun Nuquist 223-3550 

October 25. Saturday - Work hike Long Trail north 
from Smuggler's Notch. Various lengths and 
abilities. Wear work clothing. Bring lunch, water, 
work gloves, etc. Meet at 8:00 a.m. 
Leader: Eric Seidel 223-1406 

November l . Saturday - Work hike on Long 
Trail/Bamforth Ridge. Various lengths and 
abilities. Wear work clothing. Bring lunch, water, 
work gloves, etc. Meet at 8:00 a.m. 
Leader: Eric Seidel 223-1406 

November 2. Sunday - Hike Stowe Recreation Path. 
10.4 miles, moderate with moderate pace. This 
includes the entire distance of the path and return. 
Meet at 11 :00 a.m. 
Leader: Michael Chernick 223-0918 

November 9. Sunday - Hike up Irish Hill. 4 miles, 
easy. Nice views with easy hike up old road. 
Approximately 1 :00 p .m. to 4:00 p.m. Bring daypack, 
binoculars, and water. Meet at 1 :00 p.m. 
Leader: Duncan Wilkie 223-3616 

November 15. Saturday - Road walk - Maple Comer 
loop. 9 miles, at least 3 hours. Moderate to difficult 
with steady pace. Bring water, snacks, lunch, and 
dress in layers. This walk begins at Curtis Pond and 
follows rolling dirt roads that are lightly travelled and 
includes the Robinson Sawmill. Meet at 10:00 a.m. 
Leader: Nancy Schulz 223-7035 
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November 16. Sunday - Road walk, East Montpelier 
loop. 9 miles, at least 3 hours. Moderate to difficult 
with steady pace. This route is along rolling dirt 
roads. Bring water, snacks, dress in layers. Meet at 
noon. 
Leader: Nancy Schulz 223-7035 

November 23. Sunday - Road and trail walk, park to 
park loop in Montpelier. 8 miles, 4 hours. Moderate 
to difficult with steady pace. This will be a circular 
route that encompasses both Hubbard and North 
Branch River Parks. Bring water, snacks, dress in 
layers. Meet at noon. 
Leader: Nancy Schulz 223-7035 

November 29. Saturday - Hike Burlington's Intervale 
and Recreation Path. 8 miles, moderate. Dress for 
the weather, bring water and money for a snack. Meet 
11:00 AM. 
Leader: Steve Lightholder 479-2304 

END OF SCHEDULE 

TRIP REPORT -- by Ann Burcrof/ 
Wildflower hike lo Duck Brook Shelter, Jonesville, 

514197: On a grey and windy day, seven participants 
kept warm by struggling up and down the steep rock 
outcroppings on the way to Duck Brook Shelter. We 
felt rewarded for our efforts by the carpets of trailing 
arbutus in bloom. The waterfall below the shelter was 
roaring, and Doris and Michael went down and took 
some pictures. Many wildflowers were spotted, most 
still in bud stages; tthe following is a list recorded by 
Priscilla: colt's foot, trout lily, bluets, saxi-frage, 
trailing arbutus, yellow violets, Dutchman's britches, 
red maple were in bloom. In bud were wood betony, 
wood anemone, golden alexander, columbine, red 
trillium, white trillium, wild oats, goldthread, foam 
flower, bishop's cap, and shad bush. 
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TRIP REPORT -- by Nancy Scltulz 
Bike ride from Montpelier to Warren and back, 

4120197: Four participants left Montpelier High 
School parking lot at 9:30 a.m. under beautiful sunny 
skies. After making some adjustments on Ed's rental 
bike, we headed to Middlesex on Route 2, enjoying 
the wonderful, newly paved, smooth surface. (Bruce 
Rowe was riding his recumbent.) We picked up Guy 
Amundsen at the start of Route 1 OOB. Although I 
feared that head winds might be a problem, we were 
lucky in this regard. The wind gusted only for short 
stretches along the route. Temperatures climbed into 
the 50s making for a comfortable ride. In Waitsfield, 
Bruce split off to explore back roads and the rest of us 
took the hilly, paved road to Warren. It was fun to 
ride along and see several feet of snow on the front 
lawns of some homes in Warren. We arriv.ed at the 
Warren General Store at 12:45 p.m. and lunched in 
the sun on the deck. Snow from two days earlier was 
in piles at our feet. At 1 :30 p.m., we began our return 
journey along Route 100. Ed Loewenton was 
experiencing discomfort from his rental bike and 
managed to get a ride from Moretown to Montpelier. 
Marilyn Wilson and I finished · the ride together, 
arriving back in .Montpelier at 3:45 p.m. For most of 
us, it was the first ride of the season and it proved to 
be a great start! 

PLEASE NOTE 
After a leader has completed leading a trip, the ' 

written report of that event should be completed and 
mailed to Vice President Nancy Schulz as soon as · 
reasonably possible. Schulz compiles the reports for 
use in this newsletter and for the Section files. 

. ·..; 

TRIP REPORT -- by Steve Liglitlto/der 
X-C ski Bolton, 1125197: Fred Jordan and I showed 

up. Fred and I paid no attention to the forecast of 
rain. We went out. It rained. We had the good sense 
to come back. Total trail time = 1.5 hours. Is this a 
record for the shortest trip? 
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New Section Members 
The Montpelier Section welcomes these members 

who have joined the section since March 1, 1997: 
Joan Buchinski, Kevin Cross, Elaine Flint, Barbara 
Grant, Michael Habib, Cynthia and William 
Huntsman and Laura Harvey, Melissa Lane, Jon 
Nuquist, Leslie Ratlen-Beach, Shari Rockcastle, 
Thomas Scruton, and Lyn Turcotte. 

We look forward to seeing you at our activities. 

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE 
Materials for the next issue of TRAIL TALK should be 

submitted by Friday, 24 October 1997, to the editor, 
Barbara Agnew, #7-D Forest Drive, Montpelier, VT 
05602, telephone 223-0030 (e-mail : 
barbara@leg.state.vt.us); or Section President Cindy 
Lindemann. Photographs will be returned. Publication 
will be late November. 

Editor!Typesetling: Barbara Agnew 
Copy Typing: Doris Washburn 

Distribution: Duncan Wilkie & Christie Carter 

Duncan Wilkie, Treasurer 
GMC Montpelier Section 
P.O. Box 683 
Montpelier, VT 05602 

Willia• Osgood Fa1ily 
RR it, Box i21B0 
Northfield, VT 05€.63-9720 

MONTPELIBR SECTION OFFICERS 
President: 
Cindy Bigelow Lindemann 
P.O. Box 484 
Waterbury, VT 05676 
229-2062 

Vice President: 
Nancy Schulz 
223 Main Street 
Montpelier, VT 05602 
223-7035 

Secretary/Long Trail 
News Reporter: 
Christie Carter 
4 Mechanic Street, #2 
Montpelier, VT 05602 
229-0236 

Trails and Shelters 
Coordinator: 

Eric Seidel 
RR #3, Box 1130 
Montpelier, VT 05602 
223-1406 

Publicity Coordinator: 
Michael Chernick 
7 Baird Street 
Montpelier, VT 05602 
223-0918, or e-mail: 
mikec@leg.state. vt. us 

Treasurer/Membership 
Chair: 

Duncan Wilkie 
P.O. Box683 
Montpelier, VT 05602 
223-3616 or 223-0566 

GMC Board of Directors Representative (until 2000): 
Reidun Nuquist Alternate: Vacant 
9 Bailey A venue 
Montpelier, VT 05602 
223-3550, or e-mail: 

rnuquist@zoo.uvm.edu 
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